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he Northwest Power Planning Council was established by the Congress of the United

States, and the legislatures and governors of Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.

These bodies charged the Council with convening a public forum through which the

electricity needed by the Northwest could be secured economically, and the Columbia River Basin's

fish and wildlife could be protected.

Specifically, Congress, in the Northwest Power Act of 1980 (Public Law 96-501), called on the

Council to:

^^ Develop a 20-year electrical power plan to guarantee adequate and reliable energy at the

22«i lowest cost to the Pacific Northwest.

^^ Produce a program to protect and rebuild fish and wildlife populations in the Columbia

sSSi River Basin that have been affected by hydroelectric development.

^^ Conduct an extensive program to involve the public in deliberations over power planning

CStffl and fish and wildlife protection.

This annual report has been developed pursuant to Section 4(h)(12)(A) of the Northwest Power

Act (Public Law 96-501).

®
This publication was printed

witii soy-based inks on

recycled paper. Please

recycle.
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INTRODUCTION
AND

HIGHLIGHTS OF
1993

f there was ever any doubt of the

immense value of the Columbia River

Basin's water to the people of the

Northwest, the region's long drought erased it.

More than any other region in the United States,

we are both environmentally and economically

dependent on the deep snows and steady rains that

signal the seasons here. With less water, farmers

and fishers, power generators and barge operators,

boating enthusiasts and others— all who rely on

the Columbia River Basin— must grapple with the

task of sharing a smaller resource. Lower water

levels are particularly destructive to salmon runs.

This may be the most taxing challenge the

Northwest has ever faced.

Overall runoff in the spring of 1993 was only

81 percent of the 50-year average. However, in

late spring and early summer, near-average, and in

some places above-average, rainfall brought tem-

porary relief to the hydropower system.

Even that rain was a mixed blessing. In some

areas of the region, the long-awaited spring rains

came with a vengeance, accompanied by record

high temperatures for so early in the year. Much of

the Idaho snowpack melted in one week, leaving

little to provide river flows for later in the year.

Water to aid salmon migrations had been stored

behind upriver reservoirs in anticipation of contin-

ued drought. When the high tlows occurred in the

Snake River, there was very little room to store the

water, which had to be released to prevent flood-

ing. Although downstream flows peaked higher

than had been anticipated, there was no significant

flooding.

X he higher flows improved conditions for young

salmon migrating to the sea, but hydropower gen-

erated with the release of the water came at a time

when the need for it was low. Consequently, the

electricity was sold at bargain rates when the

Bonneville Power Administration badly needed rev-

enues to finance its operations, including

implementation of the Columbia River Basin Fish

and Wildlife Program and the Northwest Conserva-

tion and Electric Power Plan.

By early summer, runoff was back to below aver-

age levels in many areas and continued below

normal throughout the summer.

To compensate for its reduced revenues and

other budget setbacks, Bonneville proposed a rate

increase of approximately 15 percent to take effect

in October 1993. In addition, the agency is plan-

ning program cuts. These cuts could slow progress

on fish and wildlife recovery efforts and the acqui-

sition of energy-efficiency and other cost-effective

new resources to meet growing power needs in the

Northwest.

In April, the Council convened a forum to hear

regional opinions on Bonneville's proposals. We
also provided the agency with our analysis of the

impacts of its preliminary budgets. While we are

concerned that the Northwest's power rates remain

affordable, we urged Bonneville not to treat federal

mandates in the Northwest Power Act as discre-

tionary. Bonneville must still acquire cost-effective

power resources to meet regional electricity needs.

In addition, Bonneville must protect and enhance

fish and wildlife as required by the Northwest

Power Act, the Endangered Species Act and its

trust obligations to Indian tribes. We suggested

that, instead of cutting back on these obligations,

the agency should find ways to operate its pro-

grams more efficiently.

o>'ur concern is that Bonneville, in its cun^ent

financial state, could make short-term decisions

that close off long-term opportunities. Cutting back

on fish and wildlife recovery efforts, for example,

would be a costly choice if it means that more fish

end up on endangered species lists. Similarly, re-

ductions in efforts to improve the efficiency of all

uses of electricity in the Northwest could result in

the need to build more expensive resources later to

supply power needs.

Northwest Power Planning Council 1 99J Annual Report Page 7



INTRODUCTION
w«e have been working

with Bonneville to help iden-

tify priorities for focusing

funding and possible tasks that

can be deferred safely. We
also found ways to cut our

own budget, as is described in

the budget section of this

report.

Fish and Wildlife

Highlights

In September 1992, we
adopted the Strategy for

Salmon, a comprehensive pro-

gram for rebuilding salmon

runs in the Columbia River

Basin. The strategy, which in-

cludes actions to increase

salmon survival at every stage

of the salmon life cycle,

amends the Columbia River

Basin Fish and Wildlife Pro-

gram. The strategy addresses

all salmon and steelhead in the

Columbia Basin, including

those protected under the fed-

eral Endangered Species Act.

In February 1993, we pub-

lished an analysis of the

progress being made on implementing the salmon

strategy. After taking public comment on the

analysis, we convened a day-long policy meeting in

April with state and federal power and fish agen-

cies and Indian tribes to go over concerns raised in

the review and in other venues. We plan to con-

duct similar reviews annually.

X he best news from this first salmon strategy

progress review was that about 90 percent of the

strategy is being implemented. It was clear at the

meeting that the strategy is supported by North-

west governors and the region's congressional

delegation. However, state governments, as well as

federal agencies, face critical budget constraints in

1993. and those could slow implementation of our

fish and wildlife program.

To help the region further salmon recovery.

Congress directed about $100 million to the effort

in 1993 throuizh the budgets of seven federal acen-

WE ARE
COMMITTED TO
IMPLEMENTING
ALE OF THE
MEASURES
IN THE
SALMON
STRATEGY,
UNLESS

EXPERIENCE
AND SCIENCE
INDICATE
CHANGES
SHOULD BE
MADE.

cies. This was in addition to

money from Bonneville

ratepayers.

We are committed to

implementing all of the

measures in the salmon strat-

egy, unless experience and

science indicate changes

should be made. For the

strategy to succeed, imple-

mentation cannot be selective.

The strategy rightly addresses

all problems encountered in

the salmon life cycle. Imple-

mentation of the strategy

must do likewise.

More detail on implemen-

tation of the salmon strategy

is contained in the following

pages.

T T hile it was critical to fo-

cus on rebuilding salmon and

steelhead populations this

year, there was also progress

on measures in the fish and

w ildlife program that benefit

resident fish — those that do

not migrate to the ocean —
and wildlife. We are now
amending those chapters of

the Columbia River Basin

Fish and Wildlife Program. Highlights from these

proposed amendments, and progress on wildlife

and resident fish measures in the existing fish and

wildlife program are also described in this report.

Power Planning

Highlights

In the 1991 Northwest Conser\ation and Elec-

tric Power Plan, we called for aggressive action to

acquire conservation and generating resources and

demonstrations of the feasibility of renewable re-

sources in the region. The long drought and the

closure of one of the region's two nuclear power
plants this year ha\ e left the region with a power

deficit that adds to the urgency oi' the call for

action.

Piine <s' Northwt'si Power Planning Council /yv.i Annual Report



INTRODUCTION
N.orthvvest utilities and

Bonneville are moving rapidly

to acquire adequate supplies

of electricity from new gener-

ating facilities, mostly ones

fueled by natural gas. Since

adoption of the 1991 power

plan, nearly 500 megawatts of

new generating resources

have been completed in the

region. Numerous other

projects are in planning

stages.

On July 28, the Council

completed its review of

Bonneville' s proposed

Tenaska Washington II power

plant. The Council was unani-

mous in its conclusion that

the Tenaska plant, the first

major generating resource

proposed by Bonneville since

the signing of the Northwest

Power Act, is consistent with

the goals of the 1991 North-

west Power Plan. This plant

and the Council's approval

and conditions for future new
resources are described in

greater length later in this

report.

SINCE
ADOPTION
OF THE
1991

POWER PLAN,
NEARLY

500 MEGAWATTS
OF NEW

GENERATING
RESOURCES
HAVE BEEN
COMPLETED

IN THE
REGION.

M.Lovement on conservation also has been

steady. The region is on track to meet the

Council's conservation target from the 1991

Power Plan. Approximately twice as much elec-

tricity was saved in 1991 as in 1990, and

preliminary tallies from 1992 suggest that number

is close to doubling again. Nonetheless, the region

will need to continue accelerating this pace over

the next seven years if it is to meet the power

plan's minimum goal of 1,500 megawatts of con-

servation by the turn of the century.

In February, the Council sponsored the second

annual utility conference to gauge regional com-

mitment to achieving the objectives of the 1 99

1

Power Plan. In March, we published an analysis of

this progress in a draft issue paper: Mid-Course

Review of Implementation of the 1991 Northwest

Conservation and Electric Power Plan (Publication

#93-7). In addition, this spring we produced the

first of a series of reports that

track conservation achieve-

ments in the Northwest. This

volume (Publication #93-2)

covers conservation programs

from 1978 through 1991.

The region's utilities have

shown that they can intensify

their energy saving efforts if

they can obtain steady support

for the undertaking. With the

likelihood that Bonneville will

be cutting its conservation

budgets as part of its general

belt-tightening, we have urged

both Bonneville and the utili-

ties to seek outside sources to

fund efficiency improvements,

and to acquire conservation

resources as cost-efficiently as

possible.

/\.ll of these activities are

taking place in the context of

a utility industry that may be

undergoing significant change.

New technologies, changing

regulation and changed re-

source conditions appear to be

combining to alter the struc-

ture of the utility industry.

That new structure could be

one in which there is a great deal more competition

at the wholesale and possibly even the retail levels.

One possible outcome is that Bonneville might be

less involved in acquiring the region's electrical re-

sources. The Council is studying the changes going

on in the industry to ensure that the goals of the

Power Act can still be achieved.

The power planning section of this report offers

more detail on the region's efforts to secure energy

savings, build new power generating projects,

change utility regulations to remove barriers to

these resource activities and other power-related

endeavors. ^

Northwest Power Planning Council 1 99J Annual Report Page 9
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MAJOR
FISH AND
WII.DUFE
ACTIVITIES

n 1993, we accelerated our salmon re-

covery efforts in response to a request

from the Northwest governors and

congressional delegation. These regional leaders

and the National Marine Fisheries Service had

asked us to expand one of the charges we were

given by the Northwest Power Act, which was to

address the hydropower system's effect on fish and

wildlife in the Columbia River Basin.

The Council was challenged to look at all

impacts on salmon — not just the impact of hy-

dropower— and devise a comprehensive,

regionally accepted and economically balanced

salmon recovery strategy. Working closely with

the National Marine Fisheries Service, and in con-

sultation with fish, wildlife and power agencies,

state and federal land managers, Indian tribes and

interested citizens, we developed the Strategy for

Salmon. We amended the strategy into the Colum-

bia River Basin Fish and Wildlife Program in

September 1992.

X he Strategy for Salmon is comprehensive. It

calls on everyone who relies on the Columbia

River and its resources to help double salmon and

steelhead runs in ways that ensure sustained,

harvestable returns of salmon. The strategy deals

with all salmon and steelhead runs in the Columbia

Basin, not just those that are being protected under

the federal Endangered Species Act. The strategy

takes an ecosystem approach to salmon recovery,

addressing the diverse impacts on salmon, and in-

volving local landowners and government in a

partnership to return these runs to health and pro-

tect them in the future.

In 1993, we carefully monitored and evaluated

progress in implementing the salmon strategy and,

at the same time, began amending other parts of

the fish and wildlife program. In this section, we
focus on three major areas of activity in Fiscal

Year 1993: 1) salmon and steelhead, 2) resident

fish and 3) wildlife.

Salmon and Steelhead

The Strategy for Salmon culminated a 17-month

process of amending the salmon and steelhead

chapters of the Council's Columbia River Basin

Fish and Wildlife Program. The strategy added

more than 100 actions to the fish and wildlife pro-

gram for implementation by government agencies,

Indian tribes and private landowners. It set rebuild-

ing targets for wild and naturally spawning Snake

River salmon populations above Lower Granite

Dam as follows: annual averages of 50,000 adult

spring Chinook, 20,000 adult summer chinook and

1,000 adult fall chinook. The strategy also called

for rigorous, ongoing review of the actions, includ-

ing independent, scientific monitoring of the

amended fish and wildlife program, its cost-

effectiveness and its biological impacts.

The strategy was the result of a public process

that brought together diverse and often contentious

interests including utilities, government and envi-

ronmentalists. As with any approach that attempts

to strike a balance among competing interests, the

strategy pleased some and angered others.

Fcour lawsuits were filed. Two lawsuits— actu-

ally, they are petitions for review of the program

by the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals— claim we
didn't do enough for the fish. Two others claim we
did too much. While the legal proceedings con-

tinue, implementation of the strategy must be

pursued aggressively.

Throughout this year, we have provided

monthly status reports on salmon strategy activi-

ties. In February 1993, we combined these monthly

reviews to give a broad picture of regional imple-

mentation of the salmon strategy. In our review,

we noted that dam operators complied with our

request for additional water to boost spring 1993

flows in the Columbia and Snake rivers. That water

was stored behind upriver storage dams this winter

and was provided to aid salmon migrations this

spring and summer.

We found that the federal dam operators — the

Bonneville Power Administration, the U.S Army
Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation

— were making progress on evaluating additional

means to improve salmon survival in the rivers, in-

cluding transporting juvenile fish past the dams in

barges and trucks, and providing additional water

Norihnesl I'owcr Planning Council 1993 Annual Report Page 11



FISH AND WII^DLIFE ACTIVITIES
storage behind upriver dams.

Bonneville continued to pur-

sue seasonal power

exchanges, primarily with

Southern California utilities.

These exchanges deliver

California energy to the

Northwest when we are stor-

ing water for fish at the same

time that our need for elec-

tricity is increasing due to

heating needs. Hydropower

from this region is then

shipped south when
California's air conditioning

needs are greater in the

summer.

Xdaho and Oregon have

restricted new water with-

drawals in salmon-rearing

areas. In Washington, new
water withdrawals have been

restricted on the mainstems of

the Columbia and Snake riv-

ers through July 1994. The
water directors of all four

Northwest states are meeting

regularly to discuss improving

the efficiency of water use.

These states are working on

water conservation demon-
stration projects in areas that support salmon. They
also have expanded their law enforcement activities

to prevent salmon habitat destruction and illegal

fishing.

In addition, a project designed to improve

hatchery practices basinwide and plans to protect

salmon while preserving existing land uses in tribu-

tary watersheds were initiated. Salmon harvests

were restricted, both in the Columbia Ri\er and in

the ocean.

In June, the United States and Canada com-
pleted their difficult renegotiation of harvest

provisions in the 1985 U.S./Canada Pacific Salmon
Interception Treaty. Canada agreed to harvest

fewer coho and chinook that spawn in the United

States, and the United States agreed to limit its

harvest of Fraser River sockeye salmon. Although

the harvest reductions were slight, the agreement is

an important first step if the two nations are to ful-

fill their treaty obligations.

THE COUNCIE
WAS

CHAEEENGEDTO
EOOKATAEE
IMPACTS

ON SAEMON
AND

DEVISE A
COMPREHENSIVE,

REGIONAEEY
ACCEPTED AND
ECONOMICAEEY

BAEANCED
SAEMON
RECOVERY
STRATEGY.

Vxur annual program imple-

mentation review also noted

areas of concern, where the

actions in our strategy are not

being implemented on sched-

ule. For example, in some
critical spawning habitat for

depleted salmon and steelhead

populations, water withdrawal

facilities are not being

screened as quickly as they

should be. Screens keep

young fish from being drawn

into fields, pipes and pump
stations.

The prospect of securing

additional water from the

Snake River Basin for salmon

flows remains unclear. In

1992. the Idaho Legislature

simplified the process for

using Idaho water supplies to

augment flows out of the

state. However, other devel-

opments, including the

continuing drought and

restrictive water bank rules,

have raised new obstacles.

The Corps of Engineers has

declined so far to apply con-

gressionally appropriated

funds for detailed feasibility,

design and mitigation work on the reservoir draw-

down option as was called for in the Council's

strategy and by congressional action.

Meanwhile, the U.S. Forest Service is lagging in

its efforts to ensure that salmon habitat improve-

ments are initiated in all forests. The agency also

needs to report more clearly on how it is spending

1993 federal appropriations for salmon recovery

efforts. State fish and wildlife agencies need to re-

fine information on the fish populations they

manage so that we can develop schedules for re-

building the runs.

Pcifie 12 Norihwfsi Power Pluniiiiii; Coitncil 1993 Aiintud Report



FISH AND WII.DLIFE ACTIVITIES
An addition, an independent scientific review

group assembled by Bonneville has issued its

report on the tish and w ildlite program. The scien-

tists emphasized the importance of the program's

framework. They noted that the program needs a

solid conceptual foundation and that a number of

critical uncertainties need to be resolved.

These include:

Uncertain effects of estuary and ocean

conditions;

Potential impacts on reservoir fish of flow

increases for salmon;

The uncertain sustainability of diverse salmon

populations;

The relative role habitat loss, harvest, predators

and mainstem passage play in reducing salmon

populations; and

The effects of hatchery production and supple-

mentation on wild salmon.

In April, the Council invited policy-makers from

the implementing agencies to its first "salmon strat-

egy progress review."

Washington Congressman Norm Dicks, the

keynote speaker, said of the salmon recovery

effort:

"I compliment the effort here in the region. We
need a regional solution. If we don't do this as a

region, the federal government will do it for us,

and we may not like their alternatives. Frankly,

once the federal courts take control of an issue, a

regional solution becomes impossible. I am encour-

aged that the National Marine Fisheries Service is

using [the Council's salmon strategy] as the foun-

dation of its recovery plans for Snake River

salmon. I urge you to implement this

program— all of it."

Here are some highlights from the progress review:

Summer flows in the Snake and
Columbia rivers

The salmon strategy calls for evaluating in-

creased summer flows in the Columbia to aid

migrating salmon. But Rollie Schmitten, regional

director of the National Marine Fisheries Service,

went further in his agency's biological opinion of

the issue. He said increased flows in summer are

necessary for recovery of Snake River salmon,

which are listed for protection under the federal

Endangered Species Act, and perhaps to prevent

future listings of other fish. Schmitten' s agency is

developing the recovery plan for these fish.

Studies of juvenile salmon survival

There was general agreement on the need for

new information about the relationship between

river flows and the survival of salmon, both juve-

nile and adult fish. The salmon strategy calls for

research into this question, and there was support

at the meeting for a recently initiated study of the

relationship.

Snake River drawdowns

The strategy calls for drawing down reservoirs

behind the four dams on the lower Snake River

during spring and early summer to increase river

velocity during the critical migration period. The

intent of the Council is to have the Snake River

drawdown strategy implemented by April 1995,

unless it is found to be structurally or economically

infeasible, biologically imprudent or inconsistent

with the Northwest Power Act. At the progress re-

view, representatives of the Bonneville Power

Administration, the Bureau of Reclamation, the

National Marine Fisheries Service and the U.S.

Army Corps of Engineers testified that they are

continuing their efforts to develop the drawdown

strategy.

The Columbia/Snake River Drawdown Com-
mittee is also continuing its efforts to review

actions of the federal agencies. The Corps con-

ducted a test drawdown at Lower Granite Dam in

March 1992, and the Corps and the National Ma-

rine Fisheries Service are developing another lower

Snake River drawdown to test whether such an

action will improve the survival of young salmon.

Northwest Power Planning Council 1993 Annual Report Page 13



FISH AND WUDLIFE ACTIVITIES
The drawdown committee

was expected to recommend
a future drawdown strategy

this year. However, the

commitee's recommendation

was to have been based on

plans being developed by the

Corps of Engineers. The
Corps recently announced

that it will be unable to meet

its November 1, 1993, dead-

line for submitting the

drawdown plans, so the

drawdown committee's rec-

ommendation will be delayed.

The Corps now expects to

complete these plans in the

spring of 1994.

Additional measures
to improve salmon
survival

OREGON
AND

WASHINGTON
REPORTED THAT

SALMON
HARVESTS

WERE REDUCED
BELOW
LEVELS

CALLED FOR
IN THE

STRATEGY.

marking all hatchery salmon so

that wild fish, which would
not be marked, can be re-

leased.

Resident Fish

The strategy calls for addi-

tional measures to improve

river survival of salmon, in-

cluding drawing down the

John Day reservoir, a new
water storage site appraisal

and an evaluation of ways to

secure an additional 1 million

acre-feet of water from the Snake River Basin.

Preliminary studies in each of these areas were ex-

pected by September 1993, with final reports due

two months later. However, the Corps of Engi-

neers reported to the Council that its study of John

Day pool drawdowns also would be delayed until

1994.

Harvest

Oregon and Washington reported that salmon

harvests were reduced below levels called for in

the strategy. There was agreement by these states

to move ahead with investigations of alternative

techniques for commercial fishing that would en-

able fishers to catch only those salmon stocks that

are abundant. Legislation was passed in Washing-
ton to carry out this investigation, which is now
under way in the Department of Fisheries. In addi-

tion, the states are studying the possibility of

Resident fish are those that

do not migrate to the ocean.

Like salmon and sleelhead,

they have been affected by the

construction and operation of

dams, and the Northwest

Power Act directs us to in-

clude mitigation of this

damage in our fish and wildlife

program.

We approved a major

project this year to improve

conditions for resident fish in

the Flathead River system of

northwestern Montana. At our

request, Montana and the

Confederated Salish and

Kootenai Tribes developed a

program to mitigate damage
to bull trout, cutthroat trout

and kokanee from the con-

struction and operation of

Hungry Horse Dam. Key ele-

ments of the program include

installation of a device to control the temperature

of water releases from the dam the South Fork

Flathead River, supplementation experiments and

habitat improvements.

Proposed resident fish and wildlife

amendments

This year we also began considering new pro-

posals to improve resident fish and wildlife

populations. This review is expected to be com-
pleted in October. In January, we solicited

proposals for amendments to our fish and wildlife

program. We received nearly 200. and from these

we prepared draft amendments, which we released

regionwide in May. We conducted public hearings

around the region during the summer. Here are

some of the major topics addressed in these

amendments:

Page 14 Northwest Power Planniiti; Council IW.-I Aiunial Report



FISH AND W I I. D I, I F E ACTIVITIES
10-year effort

The amendment proposals

envision a 10-year effort to

improve populations of bull

trout, kokanee and other resi-

dent fish throughout the

Columbia Basin. They call on

the Bonneville Power Admin-
istration to dedicate 15 per-

cent of its fish and wildlife

budget to resident fish

projects. The amendments

recognize that while the dams
damaged fish and wildlife

they also improved some
habitat conditions. For ex-

ample, flooded areas along

the banks of certain reser-

voirs turned out to be good

habitat for waterfowl. So the

amendments propose that

these gains be part of the

equation when fish and

power agencies calculate

losses attributable to the

operation of the dams.

STURGEON
IN THE

KOOTENAI
RIVER

HAVE BEEN
RECOMMENDED

FOR
PROTECTION
UNDER THE
FEDERAL

ENDANGERED
SPECIES
ACT.

declining for 27 years, are af-

fected by the level of the lake.

The lake level is partially

regulated by the Corps of En-

gineers" Albeni Falls Dam on

the Pend Oreille River, the

lake's outlet. In addition, we
are concerned about how fish

in Lake Koocanusa, behind

Libby Dam, will be affected by

water releases from the dam
to aid sturgeon and salmon

downstream.

Cooperative watershed
management

The amendments envision

landowners and government

working together to improve

land-use practices and condi-

tions for resident fish. The
Strategy for Salmon already

calls for similar cooperation in

salmon-rearing watersheds.

Canadian issues

Sturgeon

Fish agencies and Indian

tribes are concerned about

declining sturgeon popula-

tions above Bonneville Dam. Sturgeon in the

Kootenai River of Idaho and Montana, a Columbia
tributary, are at such low numbers that they have

been recommended for protection under the fed-

eral Endangered Species Act. The amendments
call for an analysis of all sturgeon populations

upriver of Bonneville Dam. Additionally, our strat-

egy calls on the Kootenai Tribe of Idaho to assess

all fish stocks in the Idaho portion of the Kootenai

River and identify enhancement opportunities.

Dam operations

Under the proposed amendments, dam opera-

tors would develop and implement new,

biologically sound operating practices at Hungry
Horse and Libby dams in Montana to protect

trout, kokanee and other resident fish in the reser-

voirs behind those dams.

One amendment proposes a study of Lake Pend
Oreille. Idaho fish and game authorities believe ko-

kanee populations in the lake, which have been

The amendments request

public comments on the pros-

pects for U.S./Canadian

cooperation to improve popu-

lations offish that migrate

back and forth across the bor-

der between the United States and Canada. These

fish are in the Kootenai, Columbia and Okanogan
rivers.

Fish passage over natural barriers

Introduction of new fish species into natural en-

vironments can cause severe disruptions of fish

populations in the environments. But, when it is

done carefully, providing passage may be the best

way to rebuild or sustain some fish runs. The

amendments presume that fish passage over natural

barriers such as waterfalls will not be provided ex-

cept in limited instances when it may be desirable.
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Wildlife

The Northwest Power Act

also directs the Council to

address wildlife losses attrib-

utable to the dams. As with

resident fish, progress was

made this year on improving

conditions for wildlife. This

included:

Washington wildlife

agreement

A five-year, $45. 5-million

agreement was signed by

Bonneville and Washington

state officials to protect wild-

life populations and wildlife

habitat affected by federal

dams in Washington. The

agreement calls for continued

funding of six wildlife

projects that already are un-

der way in the state, funding

for new projects to acquire

wildlife habitat and pursuit of

a long-term agreement with

Washington.

Hellsgate Big Game
Winter Refuge

Bonneville and the Colville Confederated Tribes

signed an agreement to purchase and protect 5,000

acres of wildlife habitat in northeastern Washing-

ton. The Hellsgate Refuge, which will provide

high-quality habitat for elk and deer, is within the

boundaries of the Colville reservation on the north

side of Lake Roosevelt, the reservoir behind Grand
Coulee Dam.

THE
AMENDMENTS

ENVISION
LANDOWNERS

AND
GOVERNMENT
WORKING
TOGETHER
TO IMPROVE
EAND-USE

PRACTICES AND
CONDITIONS

FOR
RESIDENT FISH.

Conforth Rancli

Bonneville purchased the

2,700-acre ranch along the

Columbia River in eastern

Oregon as partial mitigation

for the impact on wildlife of

McNary Dam. The property

has shrub-steppe habitat and

numerous potholes, which are

ideal habitat for waterfowl.

The ranch will be managed by

the Confederated Tribes of the

Umatilla Reservation as a

wildlife preserve. The tribes

successfully negotiated an

agreement with the Port of

Umatilla on compatible devel-

opment of adjacent lands.

Buffer strips 300 feet wide

will separate the wildlife sanc-

tuary from an adjacent Port of

Umatilla industrial site. The
ranch will provide valuable

habitat for a large number of

bird species, including ducks,

avocets, white pelicans and

two types of owls.

Proposed wildlife

amendments

Key issues addressed in the proposed wildlife

amendments to the fish and wildlife program

include:

Cost responsibility

The amendments propose that the Council set

the overall wildlife losses for each hydropower

project and that Bonne\ille determine, in a public

process, the share of wildlife mitigation the

region's ratepayers should pa\ . Bonneville also

should coordinate all other u ildlife efforts to be

certain that losses are full\ mitigated, the amend-

ments suggest.
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FISH AND WILDI^IFE ACTIVITIES
Loss assessments

The dams caused wildlife losses in two ways,

first through their construction and then through

their operation. We already have assessed losses

due to dam construction. Now the amendments
propose to assess losses from operation of the

dams.

Tribal participation

The Corps of Engineers is developing plans to

mitigate the damage to wildlife caused by the four

federal dams on the lower Snake River. Indian

tribes, which historically hunted and fished along

the river, have not been included in developing the

plans. The amendments propose a review by the

Council, the tribes, the Corps, Bonneville, and the

fish and wildlife agencies to determine whether the

plans fully compensate for wildlife losses.

Long-term wildlife agreements

The amendments call on Bonneville to sign in-

terim agreements with Oregon and Idaho within 90

days of adoption of the amendments, and long-

term agreements within three years to mitigate

wildlife losses caused by the dams. Washington, as

discussed above, and Montana already have agree-

ments. The amendments propose criteria for these

agreements and suggest they be reviewed publicly

by the Council before final approval.

Credit for work already done

It is important to determine how to credit wild-

life mitigation work already completed against

actions called for in the amendments. There are in-

consistencies in determining the amount of credit

to allow for habitat acquisitions. The amendments
call on Bonneville and wildlife managers to de-

velop a consistent system for crediting mitigation

work.

Define "mitigation" as "results."

We propose to define "mitigation" in terms of

actual sustained levels of habitat productivity, not

simply projected or estimated future wildlife

benefits.

Monitoring and evaluation

To further ensure that mitigation actually

occurs, the amendments emphasize monitoring of

the work and annual reporting of accomplishments

and status of wildlife populations. The amendments
also call for independent scientific review of

progress and success of wildlife mitigation

projects. ^

SALMON COUNTS AT
BONNEVILLE DAM

Fish Species

Spring Chinook

Summer Chinook
Fall Chinook*

Coho*
Sockeye

Steelhead

1993
(through 9-9-93)

112,872

23,617

80,646

2,024

80,113 .

144,368



Washington 'i Palouse country
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n the two years since we adopted our

1991 Northwest Conservation and

Electric Power Plan, we have focused

our pou er-related efforts along two primary

tracks: furthering implementation of the power

plan and advancing our power planning capabilities

to accommodate changes in the industry, in tech-

nologies and regulations.

We plan to continue these efforts, while work-

ing with others in the region to improve our ability

to measure the costs and benefits of efficiency ef-

forts. We are concerned that investments in energy

conservation, as well as those in any new resource,

be well spent.

Power Plan Implementation

The theme of the 1991 Power Plan was "a time

for action" because regional growth had out-

stripped the Northwest's power supplies. We
suggested then that, if regional power needs grew

by as little as 1 percent per year, the Northwest

would face energy shortages by the mid-1990s, un-

less aggressive efforts to save electricity and secure

new energy sources were undertaken immediately.

The plan set out a rigorous agenda with four

principle objectives: 1 ) acquire low-cost conserva-

tion and generating resources immediately; 2)

shorten the time it takes to develop additional re-

sources; 3) begin testing and developing renewable

resources, such as wind, solar and geothermal, to

confirm their costs and availability as future power
sources; and 4) pursue regulatory changes that

facilitate the first three objectives.

An March, we released a draft mid-course re-

view of power plan implementation. That review

details progress on the four objectives in the plan.

It can be obtained by contacting the Council's cen-

tral office and requesting publication 93-7.

In general, we are pleased to say that our warn-

ing on the need to take action appears to have been

heeded.

Conservation

Northwest utilities are moving quickly to cap-

ture cost-effective energy savings in their service

territories. The most recent year for which we have

final figures is 1991. In that year. Northwest utili-

ties and Bonneville saved approximately 48

megawatts of electricity, roughly twice what they

achieved in 1990. The preliminary numbers we
have for 1992 also show great increases, with en-

ergy savings of about 82 megawatts. These figures

do not include savings from new energy-efficient

building codes in the region.

With adequate and reliable funding, it appears

that the region can meet its annual and year-2000

goals for securing energy savings. Several utilities

have already demonstrated their ability to surpass

their own targets. In addition, the Manufactured

Housing Acquisition Program, which we helped

create last year, is so successful that the 7-mega-

watt to 9-megawatt annual savings target from that

single program is virtually assured. Through this

program, all new electrically heated manufactured

homes in the region are built to be energy-efficient.

The program received a national award for innova-

tion this year.

X he majority of public utility efficiency programs

are funded, at least in part, by the Bonneville

Power Administration. We are closely monitoring

the effects of Bonneville's budget cuts to ensure

that energy-efficiency efforts are not jeopardized in

the process.

We have suggested that if the agency switched

to a tiered wholesale rate structure, one that

charges less per unit for a base block of electricity

and more for quantities purchased above the base,

utilities and consumers will have economic incen-

tives to save electricity and finance efficiency

improvements. Bonneville and its customer utilities

have agreed to investigate such a rate structure,

which could be proposed during the 1996/1997

rate case.

We also have worked with the region's major

public and private utilities and the four state utility

regulatory commissions this year to implement a

coordinated mechanism for tracking utility conser-

vation achievements. In February, we released
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POWER PLANNING ACTIVITIES
"The Green Book: Tracking

Pacific Northwest Electric

Utihty Conservation

Achievements," which details

conservation program activ-

ity from 1978 through 1991.

We subsequently developed

"NU-Trak," the Northwest

Utility Conservation Track-

ing System, which is being

used to update the Green

Book annually.

L.S part of NU-Trak, we
are collecting information on

the costs and energy savings

of utility conservation pro-

grams. Such accounting is

difficult because utilities

record their expenditures and

their savings in different

ways. Nonetheless, energy

savings and their costs must

be measurable if conserva-

tion is to be viewed as the

region's least-costly re-

source. Through the tracking

effort, the Council is working

to coordinate and translate

utility conservation costs and

savings to make them more

generally comparable and to

help identify ways to make efficiency efforts more

cost-effective.

Among our suggestions for reducing conserva-

tion program costs while increasing savings are the

following:

Focus program marketing and delivery. As in

the manufactured housing program, targeting

manufacturers rather than individual consumers

reduces program marketing and delivery costs.

A similar program for other manufacturers, as

well as large retail chains or franchises, would

concentrate the decision-making so that fewer

people need to be reached to achieve energy

savings.

Continue to improve building and appliance effi-

ciency codes. When higher levels of efficiency

are mandated at local, state and national levels,

utilities acquire these savings at lower costs than

through conservation programs. Alternatively,

WITH
ADEQUATE

AND
REEIABEE
FUNDING,
THE REGION
CAN MEET

ITS
ANNUAEAND
YEAR-2000
GOAES FOR
SECURING
ENERGY
SAVINGS.

utilities could charge higher

hook-up fees when linking less

efficient structures to their

grids.

Target commercial and

industrial customers where

more energy savings can be

obtained from each facility.

This follows the same
principle identified in our first

suggestion— essentially,

getting the most bang for the

buck.

Generating resources

As noted earlier in this

report, the 1991 Power Plan

called on utilities to begin ac-

quiring new resources to meet

expected growth in energy use

over the coming decade. The
plan suggested that at least

1 ,500 megawatts of efficiency

improvements, 150 megawatts

of hydropower and 650 mega-

watts of cogeneration could

and should be cost-effectively

acquired by the year 2000.

More resources would be

needed if loads continued to

grow more than 1 percent per

year. To cover this possibility, the plan called on

utilities and Bonne\ ille to begin taking steps now
that would shorten the amount of time it could take

to develop additional resources when and if they

are needed. This is known as "optioning" re-

sources. Resources are planned, and licensing and

siting activities begun, but costly construction is

postponed until the need for the project is con-

tinued.

Not only has load growth exceeded the 1 -per-

cent figure from the plan (although it is tapering off

now ). but the drought, increased flows for salmon

and sturgeon, and the closure of Portland General

Electric' s Trojan nuclear power plant have reduced

the Northwest's existing resource base. While the

drought-caused losses are expected to be short-

term, the 7(K)-megavvatt loss of Trojan is

permanent. In addition, Columbia and Snake river

flows to improve conditions for fish could reduce

the amount of electricity we can count on from the
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hydropower system by 400

megawatts or more each year.

Xn response to both the

power plan's urgent call and

these other power-related

events. Northwest utilities

have solicited proposals for

new resources and have be-

gun to develop the resources

they selected. In Fiscal Year

1993, enough new generating

projects to produce 360

megawatts of electricity were

completed in the region.

Projects that could deliver

another 655 megawatts are

planned or under construc-

tion, including Bonneville's

Tenaska Washington II

project, described below, and

1,232 megawatts of projects

are being negotiated. In addi-

tion, Bonneville is negotiating

with developers for more than

800 average megawatts of re-

source options.

In general, this is encour-

aging news. These should be

cost-effective new energy

supplies that are expected to

be available in sufficient

amounts to meet Northwest power needs by about

the year 2000.

However, while about 15 percent of these re-

sources involve applications of renewable resource

technologies, almost 70 percent of the new power

plants will be fueled with natural gas. Natural gas

prices have come down since development of the

1991 plan. As a consequence, utilities are more and

more turning to this single resource to meet the

majority of their future requirements.

l3uch an industrywide shift to one resource car-

ries two potential risks: as prices fluctuate or the

availability of natural gas decreases, both the cost

and reliability of the resource could be affected;

and conservation and renewable resources, which

may be more cost-effective and environmentally

responsible in the long term, could be neglected in

favor of gas-fueled generation.

EVERY
MAJOR

NORTHWEST
UTILITY

HAS BEGUN
TO

INCORPORATE
SOME

RENEWAEEE
RESOURCES

IN ITS
SUPPLY

PORTFOLIOS.

X o better understand and

respond to these issues, we
are meeting with gas industry

officials, and analyzing the

new prices, availability figures

and their impacts on the

region's future energy

choices. We are also updating

our computer analysis capa-

bilities by incorporating more
details on natural gas as an

electrical resource.

At the same time, we are

encouraged to note that every

major Northwest utility has

begun to incorporate some
renewable resources in its

supply portfolios. Portland

General Electric, mentioned

above for the loss of the Tro-

jan nuclear plant, has offered a

renewables-only solicitation

for new resources. The com-

pany had previously

announced intentions of add-

ing approximately 100

megawatts of renewables,

such as wind power, geother-

mal or solar, to broaden the

diversity of its inventory of

future supplies.

J. he Idaho Power Company is also becoming a

national leader in solar energy applications. It has

become the first major investor-owned utility to

offer customers the option of solar photovoltaic

electricity for remote locations where it would be

more costly to extend powerlines. The company is

running a three-year pilot program, with plans to

spend up to $5 million on the endeavor.

Idaho Power is selling its photovoltaic program

package to other utilities. Southern California

Edison, the second largest investor-owned utility in

the United States, and Nevada Power are among
the first utilities to purchase the package.

In addition, three geothermal power projects are

under development or being negotiated for a total

of 100 megawatts of electricity, and five wind

projects are being negotiated for about 45 mega-

watts. These are cooperative resource ventures

among several utilities, but they were initiated by

Bonneville.
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Regulatory changes

One concern voiced in the 1991 Power Plan

was the fact that utility profits are based on the

amount of electricity the company sells. When
energy-efficiency efforts reduce company sales,

they also reduce profits. The plan asked that utili-

ties and regulators work together to devise ways

to reward, rather than discourage, energy savings

through alternative regulatory treatments. For

example, regulators could base utility profit mar-

gins on the number of customers a utility serves,

rather than on the amount of electricity it sells.

The first Northwest utility to seek and be

granted regulatory treatment for the acquisition of

energy efficiency was Puget Sound Power and

Light Company. Working with the Washington

Utilities and Transportation Commission, Puget

and a team of its customers developed a mecha-

nism by which the utility's rates could be adjusted

to accommodate changes in its costs and revenues.

This removes a significant barrier to utilities offer-

ing conservation programs.

X he Oregon Public Utility Commission is con-

sidering new rate treatments proposed by the two

major investor-owned utilities in that state. Pacific

Power and Light Company and Portland General

Electric were required last November to develop

mechanisms that would cut the connection be-

GROWTH IN ELECTRICITY
USE IN PACIFIC NORTHWEST

FOREC/lSrANDACTUAL

ACTUAL



POWER PLANNING ACTIVITIES
viewed under Section 6{c) of

the Power Act. Tiie Council

is particularly concerned that

conservation and renewable

resource targets not be ne-

glected in light of generating

resource developments.

This year Bonneville and

the Council reviewed their

policies regarding Section

6(c), took public comment on

their proposed alterations and

added guidelines for reim-

bursing utilities for expenses

they accrue while investigat-

ing and carrying out

pre-construction work on

major new resources that

have been approved in a 6(c)

review. The policies were

also amended to incorporate

expedited procedures when
they are necessary.

Meeting peak power
needs

Utilities must develop

enough resources to meet all

their customers' needs for

electricity when those needs

are at their peak. For utilities

whose customers are primarily irrigating farmers,

for example, the most electricity is required during

the driest, hottest portions of the growing season.

Cold climate utilities are likely to be "winter peak-

ing." Utilities that serve these customers cannot

just build enough power plants to supply average

energy use. They have to build sufficient capacity,

or ensure supplies in some other way, to meet daily

and seasonal peaking.

In the past, because of the vast resource of the

Columbia River federal hydropower system, which

could supply more than enough electricity for the

region. Northwest utilities and power planners

rarely concerned themselves with having adequate

resources to meet peak energy needs.

An recent years, however, regional energy use has

grown. At the same time, dam operations have

been changed to protect fish. Reservoir levels that

used to tluctuate up and down several feet each

THE
COUNCIL

IS

ANAIYZING
THE FORCES
OF CHANGE

IN THIS
INDUSTRYAND

SEEKING
OPPORTUNITIES

TO GUIDE
THAT CHANGE.

day if necessary to meet peak-

ing power needs are now
limited to a foot of fluctuation

during spring salmon migra-

tions. As a consequence, the

flexibility of the hydropower

system to track energy de-

mands has been reduced.

We have recently begun to

study these so-called "capacity

issues" in light of our need to

plan for the future power

needs of the region. We antici-

pate that our next power plan

will explore ways to meet both

electric energy and capacity

needs of the region at the low-

est possible cost.

Restructuring of the

utility industry

The utility industry appears

to be experiencing a major

shift in relationships among the

key functions of power gen-

eration, transmission and

consumption. The roles of

power sellers and power buy-

ers seem less clear than they

once were. The Power Act en-

visioned a region in which

most utilities and major industries would develop

new resources through Bonneville. In that context,

Bonneville and the Council were given responsibili-

ties to keep the region's electricity low-cost and

reliable through careful long-term planning and the

development of the most cost-effective and least

environmentally damaging resources first.

Instead, someof Bonneville's customer utilities

and industries are looking beyond Bonneville for

their power supplies. There is considerable ques-

tioning of Bonneville's ability to continue to offer a

competitively priced product.
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The restructuring that ap-

pears to be under way is the

product of a number of

forces:

Changing Technologies:

New generating technologies

— moderate-scale, efficient,

short lead time, combined-

cycle combustion turbines

and cogeneration units, as

well as small-scale fuel cells

and cost-competitive renew-

able resource technologies—
will change how we generate

electricity and who generates

it.

More efficient structures

and equipment are also being

viewed as resources. New
communication and control

technologies could provide

consumers with "real-time"

information on their electric-

ity rates and the ability to

adjust their electricity use ac-

cordingly. Such technologies

could also enable utilities to

control the operation of appli-

ances or equipment in homes
and businesses.

Deregulation:

Beginning with the Public Utilities Regulatory

Policy Act (PURPA), there has been a trend to-

ward easing entry to the business of generating

electricity. PURPA opened the door for indepen-

dent cogenerators and small power producers. The
National Energy Policy Act of 1992 created a class

of "exempt wholesale generators" (power produc-

ers that are exempt from the provisions of the

Public Utility Holding Company Act) and opened

access to transmission for wholesale power trans-

actions. Most observers conclude that such

legislation will result in more power being pro-

duced by independent developers, more pressure

for access to transmission lines, more marketing of

individual electrical services, less vertical integra-

tion within the electric utihty industry and, in

general, more competition.

SOCIETY
EXPECTS
UTILITIES
TO BE HEED

ACCOUNTAEEE
FOR

lENVIRONMENTAE
DAA4AGES
FROM
POWER

GENERATION.

Open transmission access

could lead to "retail wheeling"
— a requirement that utilities

distribute to their retail custom-

ers power produced by

non-utility suppliers or even by

other utilities.

Societal expectations:

Society also has new expecta-

tions of the utility industry.

These include the expectation

that utilities should be held ac-

countable for environmental

damages resulting from power

generation, transmission or

related activities.

H.ow Bonneville, its public

utility customers, the investor-

owned utilities and the

consumers of electricity react

to these forces will have much
to say about how successful the

region will be in meeting the

goals of the Power Act. The

Council is analyzing the forces

of change in this industry and

seeking opportunities to guide

that change.

At our August meeting,

we participated in a spirited de-

bate with proponents of

different models of utility restructuring. Our staff is

preparing an issue paper that will critically examine

the forces affecting the structure of the industry,

the consequences of competition at both the

wholesale and retail levels and available policy al-

ternatives. ^
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COUNCIL MEETINGS AND WORKING SESSIONS

COUNCIL MEETINGS IN
FISCAL YEAR 1993

RULEMAKINGS IN
FISCAL YEAR 1993

Date

October 14-15, 1992*

November 18-19, 1992*

December 9-10, 1992*

January 13-14, 1993*

February 10-11, 1993*

March 10-11, 1993

April 13-15, 1993*

April 27-29, 1993*

May 12-14, 1993*

May 25-27, 1993

June 9-10, 1993*

July 7-8, 1993*

July 28, 1993*

August 11-12, 1993*

September 8-9, 1993

September 22, 1993

Purpose and Location

Council meeting and

Working Session

Olympia, Washington (1)

Council Meeting and

Committee Meetings
Billings, Montana (!) (3)

Council Meeting
Portland, Oregon (2) (3)

Council Meeting
Boise, Idaho (2) (3)

Council Meeting
Spokane. Washington (2) (3)

Council Meeting
Helena, Montana

Council Meeting
Pendleton, Oregon (2)

Council Meeting
Portland, Oregon (1) (2)

Council Meeting
Lewiston, Washington (4)

Council Meeting, Working
Session and Committee
Meetings
Spokane, Washington

Council Meeting
Bellevue, Washington (2)

Council Meeting
Jackson, Montana (2) (3)

Council Meeting
Portland, Oregon (2) (3)

Council Meeting
Hood River, Oregon (2) (3)

Council Meeting
Pocatello. Idaho

Council Meeting
Spokane, Washington

May 1993 Entered rulemaking on the

Columbia River Basin Fish and

Wildlife Program: Phase Four

Amendments.

*Portions of these meetings were closed under the following ex-

emption of the Government in the Sunshine Act (1) internal

personnel; (2) civil litigation; (3) premature disclosure; (4) retreat to

discuss organization, structure, procedure and/or personnel matters.
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FISCAI, YEARS 1993, 1994AND 1995 BUDGET SUMMARIES

A he Council is funded out of electricity revenues

collected by the Bonneville Power Administration, a

federal agency that markets power produced in the

Pacific Northwest.

The Council's budget has remained relatively

stable over the past eight years. The 1993 budget

totaled $8,65 1 ,000. In developing the Fiscal Year

1994 Revised and Fiscal Year 1995 budgets, the

Council attempted to be responsive to the financial

difficulties Bonneville is currently facing. The revised

Fiscal Year 1994 budget was decreased by $539,000

(6 percent) to $8,421,000. The Fiscal Year 1995

budget was decreased by $747,000 (8 percent) to

$8,427,000.

To achieve these reductions, the Council reduced

staffing levels, eliminated salary increases and im-

posed travel restrictions. In addition, contract

budgets were reallocated to accommodate increased

workloads, and administrative expenses were reduced

to help absorb the effects of annual infiation. The
Council reduced its Fiscal Year 1995 budget to below

1992 budget levels.
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COUNCIL MEMBER BIOGRAPHIES
R. TED BOTTIGER (Washington, vice chairman, appointed 1987)

Bottiger was the majority leader in the Washington State Senate from 1983 to

1987 and the minority leader from 1981 to 1982. Prior to that, he was the chair-

man of the Senate's energy and utilities committee. He served in the legislature

from 1965 until his appointment to the Council in 1987. Bottiger is of counsel in

the Tacoma firm of Counsell, Murphy and Bottiger.

ANGUS DUNCAN (Oregon, appointed 1990)

Duncan was corporate development director of District Utility Services Com-
pany, a PacifiCorp subsidiary that provides utility and energy management
services to university and business campuses and urban centers. Prior to joining

PacifiCorp, he held executive positions in two companies involved with wind

energy. Duncan was director of energy policy for the U.S. Department of Trans-

portation from 1979 to 1981. He was administrative assistant for policy to

Mayor Neil Goldschmidt of Portland, Oregon, from 1975 to 1979. He
represented the city in the drafting of the Northwest Power Act.

JOHN N. ETCHART (Montana, appointed 1993)

A Montana native, Etchart has worked the past four years for the Burlington

Northern Railroad in Fort Worth, Texas, where he was vice president for state

government relations, and for communications and public affairs before that.

Between 1984 and 1988, he worked for Burlington Northern, Inc., in Helena,

Montana, as vice president for government affairs. He also worked for the U.S.

Department of Interior as special assistant in the Bureau of Reclamation acting

as liaison with water interest, environmental and economic development groups.

.i^- i

btJ

STAN GRACE (Montana, chairman, appointed 1989)

Grace was the logging manager at Stoltze-Conner Lumber Company in Darby,

Montana, for 15 years. Prior to 1972, he managed a guest ranch in southwestern

Montana for four years and worked in the construction and logging industries as

a heavy equipment operator at various times. Grace was a trustee of the Ravalli

County Electric Cooperative, Inc., from 1983 to 1988, and has served as an offi-

cer with various hunting and fishing groups.
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COUNCIL MEMBER BIOGRAPHIES
TED HALLOCK (Oregon, appointed 1988, chair 1992)

Hallock was an Oregon state senator from 1963 to 1983. He served as senate majority

leader and as chairman of the senate committees on energy and the environment, land-

use, human resources and housing. Hallock' s legislative activities focused on statewide

land-use planning, environmental quality, tax reform and health care. He co-authored

Oregon's innovative 1973 land-use bill. In addition, Hallock operated a public relations

firm m Portland from 1959 to 1988.

ROBERT W. SAXVIK (Idaho, appointed 1981, chair 1986)

Saxvik was chief of staff for Idaho Governor John Evans, and vice president and general

manager of KBAR in Burley, Idaho. Saxvik served three terms in the Idaho State Senate

where he was assistant senate minority leader. He was legislative liaison to the governor

from 1977 to 1978 and director of the Office of Aging in 1978.

TOM TRULOVE (Washington, appointed 1986. chair 1989-1990)

Trulove has been a professor of economics at Eastern Washington University since 1969

and is currently taking a four-year leave of absence. He was mayor of the City of Cheney

from 1978 to 1985. Active in the Association of Washington Cities, he served as a mem-
ber of several of its committees and was president of the Association from 1984 to 1 985.

JAY L. WEBB (Idaho, appointed 1993)

Webb was an Idaho state representative from 1966 through 1969. where he chaired the

Business Committee and was vice chair of the Revenue and Taxes, Resources and Con-

servation Committee. He also served as Idaho state senate attorney, Boise County

prosecuting attorney and Ada County public defender. Until his appointment to the

Power Council, he was a member of the Boise City Council, where he has ser\ed since

1986. Webb was a partner in the firm of Givens, Pursley, Webb and Huntly until this year.
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COUNCII, OFFICES
CENTRAL
Northwest Power Planning Council

851 S.W. Sixth Avenue, Suite 1100

Portland, Oregon 97204

Telephone: 1.503.222.5161

Toll Free: 1.800.222.3355

IDAHO
Northwest Power Planning Council

Statehouse Mail

Towers Building

450 West State"

Boise, Idaho 83720

Telephone: 1.208.334.2956

MONTANA
Northwest Power Planning Council

Capitol Station

Helena, Montana 59620

Telephone: 1.406.444.3952

OREGON
Northwest Power Planning Council

620 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Suite 1025

Portland, Oregon 97204

Telephone: 1.503.229.5171

WASHINGTON
West
Northwest Power Planning Council

925 Plum St. S.E.

P.O. Box 43166

Olympia, Washington 98504

Telephone: 1 .206.956.2200

East

Northwest Power Planning Council

Anderson Hall #34-36

North 9th and Elm Streets

P.O. Box B
Cheney, Washington 99004

Telephone: 1.509.359.7352
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1.IST OF APPENDICES
X he appendices to this annual report are bound
as a separate document. To obtain a copy of the

appendices, contact the Council's public affairs

division, 85 1 S.W. Sixth Avenue, Suite 1 100,

Portland, Oregon 97204, and request document
93- 15A. Telephone: 1.503.222.5161 or

1.800.222.3355.

Appendix A
Fish and Wildlife Division

Implementation Status Report

Appendix B
Power Planning Division

Implementation Status Report

Appendix C
Agendas of Council Meetings

Appendix D
Current Council Advisory Committees

Appendix E
List of Documents made available

to the Public in Fiscal Year 1993

Appendix F
Selected Newspaper and Magazine
Articles about the Council

Appendix G
Fiscal Year 1992 Annual Audit

Appendix H
Comments on the Draft 1 3th Annual Report
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